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uty Grand Master, British Columbia, 
and District Grand Master Jerrit paid, 
the lodge an official "vieil.

Walter Hepbora,»a well known build
ing contractor, advertised in the Col
onist fori carpenters during the scarcity 
here, and the advertisement resulted in 
the shortage being made up as far as 
Mr. Hepburn was concerned. Mr. Hem- 
burn expressed himself as very pleased 
with the result, and is again advertis
ing in Victoria fdri carpenters.

■Hie WeSrmrnster lacrosse team are 
practising very hard indeed for the com
ing championship match with Vancou
ver, and the same may be said of the 
Vancouver team. It will be a battle of 
giants. .

The open tourfiament of the Lawn 
Tennis Club is now well under way.
Yesterday a closely contested game toofc 
ptace between Miss Realeau and. Mrs.
Walton. Both, had plus 16 in the handi
cap. Miss Realeau won. In the men’s 
singles, J. iB. Farqubar defeated Major 
Black. Miss. Goffln, who defeated Miss 
Goward at Tacoma, appears here for 
tlie first time, and Mr. L. R. Freeman, 
the holder of the'Challenge cup, is also 
entered in the contests.

The Art Historical Association have 
finally decided to band over their cui- 

to the Careegie library, 
ahceuver Power Company tun-
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Calling Out 
The Reserves
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CHARLES DAY & CO , London,
A*E THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

.................................. .. Cvral/aïUwri.TOBACCO PIPES Of THE INDIANS :txpl0ltipg
Spruce Land

■zî-

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYSmoking Apparatus of the “Original Indian”
Preserved in Peabody Museum of Harvard University—«Europeans • 

Probafbty Taught 'Indians the “Tobacco Habit,” Although Pipe Smoking J 
Antedates Discovery of America. •

And on each LÀ-BHL meat bp found the following Notice and Bhroatare:
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requit 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade wart and Name on ill 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

Twenty-Four Battalions of Turk
ish Troops Summoned to 

the Colors.

Scotch Millionaire Directing His 
Attention to Resources of 

Princess Royal Island."3"ds"' r*»s ïarareî'ssâsre'sfsas 
E&irKS rs. iss- «.‘.rj?tb
SÆS3xsSbJs srssn, s#s&s.âr.,fi|

:\$h.Shot Kfi" nt rœf **111 »■" -
«Htpment which ueclects many other “Filled the pipe with bark of willow, which the Indians actually pos- With the bark of the red fellow;- 

shows how very prominent was first smoked in it, will be remembered 
the nine among the Virginian Indians by anybody who is familiar with Long- 
whom this particular observer was de- feUow's “Hiawatha.” 
scribing But it is only during recent The most famous war pipe of the In- 

i’n such institutions as the Pea- dians was of European manufacture, 
liodv 'Museum of Harvard University mRde by the whites as an arm for their
■mil' the Nation® Museum at Washing- Indian allies. Thid was the famous
ten that tliere has beeu any general tomahawk pipe, with its keen graceful
opportunity to study the different kinds1 blade on one side and its little bowl, A
of'pipes in which the aboriginal Indian oonuected with the perforated handle, Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Twenty tboa-
consumed not only tntia,cfon the other. During the revolutionary sand dollars 19 being spent by Col. Mel- 
other weeds that he mâde to answer the war, so says an old record, the English hsh, the Scottish millionaire, on rr„iii-
same purpose. were compelled to “make their toma- cess . ItoyaJ island, in cruising and ex-
Indian never had the ^acco habit, as hawks after the native fashion with a pjoitmg 80,000 acres of spruce auit.
flint term is understotxi now-a-days, n ^ pjpe bowl opposite the blade of the Ibis is the news brought back from ti.e ifred. A. Blaekimfee, of this city, sou 
it had been introduced ^yEuropea . weapon before the Indians could be suffi- North by Mr. Murray, provincial lei-.-st ^ ex-Àld. Blackmere, and Miss Maud
Whoever examines fl>e. splendid^ collec ciently armed ag auies.” The French ranger. Sixteen men have been .en- Gl.Pnthouse, of Portland, were married
tion of Indian pipes in t e g also made war-pipes of the same kind gaged since the first of May in crrnsin.,. -n port]alld yesterday,
the Peabody Museum, for example, can am, tfae lndiaus fonud a third use for Col. Me Hush and the well known C.r- ln Barrie, Ontario, on Saturday, F.
not fail '° '^ -^“j .pnded for leisure 'these ingenious and terrible weapons, onto capitalist, Mr. J. Pal“eW. Tiffin, the well known Vancouver 
tiny were evid n y _ that no Not only could they be used in battle a PuliP expert from Quebec, are s • 1 J- barrister, was married to Miss Francis
vr ceremonial moments, and that no ^ smoked afterward but the wooden ™g ten days, mspectmg thelimits aav- oliTer McCarthy, youngest daughter of 
Indian coa'f brregrac about msori^ haDd]es e „ gpiêndid opportunity for mg chartered the steamer Chieftain for lDr McCarthy, of that town. 
alth°HaPnlne fn his month ’ keeping a record in notches of the num- tlie purpose, The Quebec expert is pre- gteamslup Empress of Japan did
" Thim earliest Indi-m pipe specimens of her of victims that bad fallen to the paring a summary for the capitalu » o 1 not sail until today# owing to a discov-
w-Moh have been foandPfrom time to time owner's prowess. With them the In- the spot as regards the extent ot tha ery of a break in the steam! pipes,
hi nracticallv all parts1 of tlie country, dians always carried s tobacco bag. of- timber, expense of logging, ^titer poiv The Coquitlam arrived yesterday from
wafn simple tube very much like a ten very beautifully worked with beads ot, mill sites, etc. Col. Melhsh fctaa-d rSkeena river with 3,000 cases of canned 
H?fe cicar-holder the bowl being the : after the native fashion and never very that $20,000 was to be extended m salmon from the Skeeua and Rivers In- 
large eiul of tiie’ tube and the month- 'much influenced by European influence liminaries for the purpose of ao-.ua,. let Ten tons of salt salmon from 
Piece either the smaller end or a piece ! except as the cross gradually became ly estimating the extent of the limit- Wallace’s cannery was also brought 
of wood attached to it. The pipe was part of the scheme of decoration. As and their value m the manufacturin'., of down. The total pack on Rivers Inlet 
usually smoked with the head thrown | early as 1(120 the' great chief “Massa- pulp. .. _ , . ... , , is given ,definitely as follows: Bruns-
back and the tube perpendicular, thus soyt.” whose name with a different spell- The charge of theft has been laio^by wick, 19,000; Wadhams, 21.500; Good
keeping the contents from falling out. I iILg is familiar to every American school- ^Detective Mulhern against A. Al. Aiac- Hope, 11,500; B. G; iÇanning Co., 9,000; 
It was in such a pipe that Montezuma, | boy, was described as “a lusty ■'nan of kay, a young Scotsman hvmg m rhe total, 61,000. Ou the Skeeua, the ' Bal- 
aecording to the ancient records, smoked [middle age, of a grave demure junten- Waverlëy hotel. A trunk found m mora] has closed down,
his tobacco, mixed with liquid amber, at | ance au(] sparing of speech. He had a Mackay’s 'room is alleged to have been (Eighty-five thousand pounds of hali-
the time of tlie conquest of Mexico, nor jOUg knife hanging in a string at. his stolen from the room of a servant £irl, ^t was brought from the halibut banks 
has any• trace been found in the ancient hosom, and behind at his back a ":**t*e of the hotel. s by the .New England Fish Co.’s new
and neighboring Maja civilization ot p0UC;1 tobacco. This was furl—«.lire _ There is much improvement reported steamer King Fisher, yesterday.
Central America of anything more wag never without. His men also in the salmon run. Mr. F. Howe, Western representative
clearly approximating the modern had their bags of tobacco at their Mr. Vaughan Rysh writes that he of the Remington Arms Co., wias at the
tobacco pipe. Indeed, the hrst sign ot backs.” And in 1621, when Samoset thinks the strike in the Van Anda mines alm.ual shoot of the Vancouver Gun
smoking that Columbus came upon was and ,hie followers brought pa relied corn will soon be over, and says that he does, ^b. J. T. Hillis. who made a top
a rmigli version ot the cigar or cigarette struggling colony at Plymouth, not need any miners. j score, used a gun specially ordered for
that is still so much more popular than they «had a Jittle tobacco in a hag, of As a result of the amendment to.the'bim by Mr. Howe. . 
the pipe in Central America. n s use ( which they drank frequently”—drinking «personal and' income taxes introduced rFhe Vancouver baseball manager. L.
of tobacco was reported to Columbus tobacc0 in those .days being what we iby Mr. Prentice at the close of the last h. Cohn, has accepted the Tacoma fran-
!,y two messengers who mean by smoking at.” - session, the assessment on personal cMse in the Pacific league,, and thé Ta-
IrtteïTtoe’ Kalntf Catha^’wkom ----------------------------------------------------------*'--------------- -------------- ---------------------------- ^ bafl players will -b‘e trausferred

the areat discoverer still confidently ex
ported to find nt the end of his journey.
The messengers, Columbus himself is 
quoted as having said, “found a great 
number of Indians, men and women, 
holding in their hands little lighted 
brands made of herbs, _ of which they 
inhaled according to their custom.”

Tlie outer covering, or wrapper as we 
should now call it. of these primitive 
c-igars was called “tobacco,” from- which 
the name tobacco was afterward applied 
to tlie prineinal ingredient of the 
bination of herbs rolled un inside of it.

Despite tlie many evidences that the 
ancient civilization cl Central America 
was much more highly developed than 
that attained by the North American 
Indians, it was the North American 
Indian who carried the pipe to its high
est native evolution, doubtless aided in 

degree by intercourse with Euro- 
traders and adventurers. The 

primitive tubular pipe, judging by its 
wine distribution, was smoked from ore 
end of the continent to the other. It 
lias been found from Washington to 
Massachusetts, and from Texas to 
North Dakota. Like the other Indian 
pipes, of which the tubular pipe is sup
posed to have been the ancestor, these 
pipes were made from stone, wood, 
bone, amber and metals, although the 
great number were manufactured from 
two minerals, chlorite and steatite, which 
the Indians had discovered were especi
ally well adapted foi- pipe-making. The 
material was chipped into shape and 
then drilled from both ends by means of 
a straight shaft revolving between the 
7>nlms of the workman’s hands or be
tween his hand and thigh. This earliest 
American nine, according .to*certain In
dian traditions, is often an object of 

the most -ancient pipe of 
the tribe, and as such it has figured 
pr'—'ice---1'- in some of the oldest Indian 
ceremonials. - ■ rî*W*|

From this ancient pipe, however, it 
was a natural step for human ingenuity 
to evolve another that could be smoked 
comfortably without being kept perpen
dicular to the smoker. The different 
kinds of pipes that succeed the tubular 
were practically infinite in their varia
tions. although the archaeologist has 
succeeded in classifying them into 
or another of about a dozen different 
types, recognizable by the interior dimen
sions of the howls and stems and their 
proportions to one another. Of these 
later varieties, the most widely distrib
uted consists of a bowl, hollowed out iu 
many cases by a drill working in fine 
sand, with a sum;! hole for the insertion 
of a stem. The exterior shape of Indian 
pipes of this type varies from the 
simplest cube to the most complex 
animal form, and the stems were prob
ably held iu place by iashings of wet 
leather which the Indian bound around 
both howl and stem and then left to dry, 
the contraction of tlie leather holding 
the parts firmly together. In some of 
these pipes there are also perforations 
at the bases through which the owner 
passed a leather thong to save his pipe 
from being lost if he happened to drop 
it in a deep snow drift. These pipes, it 
is now believed, became move and more 
ornamented in proportion as tlie Indians 
became familiar with the use of Euro
pean tools for cutting and earring their 
r°"v cite-ial. for the majority of early 
colonial descriptions mention only the 
color of the bowls and enter into.minute 
description of the stems, covered with 
beautiful examples of bead work, Indian 
embroidery and feather ornamentation.’
This decoration usually had a distinct 
meaning to the warrior himself, although! 
it was often simply an evidence of his’ 
squaw’s personal skill in Indian art 
work. It was by this decoration that 
the famous “calumets,” or peace pipes, 
were immediately recognized by widely 
separated tribes of Indians.

As early as 160S John Smith speaks 
of a pipe large enough to beat out a 
man’s brains, thus apparently describing 
one of the most remarkable of all types 
of old Indian pipes, not only on account 
of its unusual size, hut because of the 
skill with which it 
polished without leaving any evidence 
of tools other th"n those of the aborig
inal Indians. Tlie carving of these 
pipes, as well as the fact that they were 
highly polished, would naturally suggest 
European influences, for such pipes ns 
are known to be aboriginal are usually! 
dull finished, and ornamented, if nt all. 
in a more primitive fashion. After th° 
discovery of America, however, the white 
trader spread his field of operations so 
ranidly that signs of his influence are 
practically universal, and pipes are often 

•found iu the same region that are en
tirely Indian, entirely European, or else 
verv evidently made bv the Indians! 
under European inspiration. Many of 
the pipes smoked by the warlike Iroquois, 
for example, suggest that they were 
modeled after the grenadier hats of the 
French soldiery; and the “monitor 
pipes.” found in manv of the Indian 
mounds and so-called from a general 
resemblance to the shape of that famous 
single-turreted war vessel, show evidence 
Euronean drills and files and polished in 
the European fashion.

Another pipe that has been found over 
a wide area, and to which frequent 
reference is made in early colonial 
writings, is the catlinite or Siouan tvpe 
of red indurated clnv whose origin has- 
been traced to the old Indian quarries af 
Pipestone, Minnesota. Even within 
recent years these quarries have been 
visited by the Sioux Indians, traveling 
some 200 miles from their reservetion- 
for their pipe material. The color of 

ri-es -cries from dark red to ai 
Vght pink. In the old Indian traditions

*»

A Large Increase In J^e Assess 
ment on Personal Property 

in Vancouver.

Reported That on Recapture of 
Krushevo Entire Population 

Was Massacred.

IU.

ANOTHER OFFERA Fierce Battle* Said to Have 
Occurred In the Vicinity 

of Monastir.

Improvement in the Salmon Run 
—Distinguished Masons 

In Session.
More Goods at Wholesale 

Something Everyone Should., Havew.

Constantinople, . Aug. 18.—Twenty- 
four battalions of reserves in the vilayet 
of Anatolia have been summoned1 to the 
colors.

The reported attacks made by the in
surgents on the rrittoads and the inadé
quate protection afforded by the Turkish 
authorities, have compelled the railroad 
officials to order a suspension of traffic 
on the BaloniCa, Monastir and Uskub 
lines. Despatches received here from 
Belgrade, Servia, say that the Turkish 
minister there has secured the deten
tion of a quantity of arms and ammuni
tion destined for Bulgaria.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 18.—Reports re
ceived herg fromt .Constantinople, and 
believed to be authentic, confirm the 
previous statements to the effect that 
when the Turks recaptured Krushevo 
they slaughtered tiie eutire population 
without exception. It is believed that 
among those killed were the employ
ees of the government tobacco estab
lishment, which were under European 
control, as the proceeds from these es
tablishments were assigned to the ser
vice of the Turkish debt.

A fierce battle is reported to have oc
curred in the neighborhood of Mon- 
astir.

Three Turkish battalions attacked a 
thousand -insurgents, and, after the fight 
had raged ror six hours, the Turks 
repulsed with the loss of 210 men killed 
or wounded. The insurgents’ loss is not 
given. ~

London, AJuig. is.—Fourteen, strikers 
were killed and 100 to 150 injured in 
a military onslaught which occurred’ in 
the vicinity of Kieff .as jate as August 
ill, according to a Russian correspondent 
of tlie Times. The troope fired several 
volleys into the strikers at close quar
ters. The correspondent regards this oc
currence as a significant comment on the 
officially inspired reports that matters 
had resumed their normal asnect in the 
disturbed! districts of South Russia.

lections
Tbs, Vancouver 

nel is now in 2,000 feet on the -Lake 
Beautiful side, andigbout the same dis
tance on the Lake Coquitlam side.

Fred. A. Btockmere. of this city, sou

Send ns $8.25, and we will ship yon the following assortment of goods, 
which would cost you at retail ordinarily about $11.75; these goods boxed 
weigh about 120 lbs, and the freight will be from 50 cents to $1.00 accord
ing to the distance; so you are bound to save a lot of money anyway. It the 
goods are not as represented, send them back, and we will return your money 
and pay freight both ways.

. 25 lbs. best Br. Col. Granulated Sugar; 5 lbs. Monsoon Tea; 14 lbs. 
Victor Rolled Oats; 10 lbs. Japan Rice; 1 lb. Black GPepper; 12 lbs. Windsor 
Table Sait; 12 bars Cjown Laundry Soap; Two 12-oz. cans White Star Bak
ing Powder; 2 lbs. Durham Corn Starch; 5 lbs. Small White Beans; one-4 
oz. bottle Imperial Lemon Extract; one 4-oz bottle Imperial Vanlla Extract; 
8 lbs. ‘"Electric Light” Candles; 2 the. Parisian Washing Blue; 20 lbs. Wire 
Nalls, any size. .

This Is no “Bankrupt Stock" goods, font everything fresh, good, and 
up-to-date. We sell everything you want at wholesale prices to consumers. 
Bend us your want Hat, and let us quote you prices. We have sent out a 
large number of our first combination offer, and have not received one com
plaint. If you are afraid of us write, and tell us so, and we will send you 
such references as you may require.

Let us hear from you, we want yonr trade, and after having dealt with 
will want to deal right along, for we SAVE YOU MONEY.us once, you

Western Mall-Order.Hense
now & co., 532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Mention the Colonist when you write.

were
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£ hhiiniy fio-ems me tie best

to Vancouver.
A depiand for Victoria yachts has 

sprung up as a result of the little ad
vertisement in the Colonist advertising 
the Wideawake. The Wideawake was 
purchased and put ip the race here, and 
made the other Vancouver yachts look 
as if they were standing still. As a Je
suit, several of the members of the 
Yacht Club here declare that they will 
buy Victoria boats; otherwise they will 
have no chance in the races. It might 
be suggested that the (best way to get 
them and the best way to__ sell. them 
would he by advertising in Victoria.

The Chinese mission has presented 
Rev. A. E. Green with a silver service 
on the occasion of his silver wedding 
anniversary.

Provincial Police Officer lOolbeck did 
very clever work in capturing Ball, the
assailant of Miss Marshall of Clover- , .......
dale. He noticed a flashy young woman Paris, Aug. 18.—The Humbert trial is 
on the train wearing a Boer ring, which approaching its close. Tlie last witness- 
answered the description of a ring sto- es were heard today and the addresses 
len from Miss Marshall. He engaged of counsel were begun. Advoeate-Gen- 
in conversation with the young woman I eral Biondai opened for the prosecution, 
regarding the ring, and she said that ! Maître Labori follows tomorrow. It is 
Jimmie Ball gave it to her. Jimmie expected that the case will reach the 
Bail was located, arrested and confess- jury Thursday, unless the promised rev

elations of Mme. Humbert cause delay. 
Maître Biondai’* address was a severe

The ludtis for40 Yea r
Have antl-frlctiou 
fasteners, no nuts to fail! 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

7TV
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“FABRIC OF FRAUD”
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Counsel For the Prosecution’s 
View of Story Told By 

Humberts. _
■ *:&
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WEILER BROS*I yj
some

.r><inn <111 Redining Go-Cart. No. E 9, price
$14.00 Complete with eus tuions, l/OI&plCÎC rUTIl-SllCrS, —
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

_ foot brake and enameled gears, VIPTODIA DPeither oak. green or maroon. f vwiiip mm
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ed his guilt.
The picnic of the C. P. R. employees . , „ , ^ „

to Bowen Island was a great success arraignment of the Humberts, and an 
yesterday analysis of their transactions, his con-

Last night at the City Council letters ! elusion being that the entire ‘«Crawford” 
were received fro'nflITe Y.M. C. A. and'story was a tissa» ot falsehood and an 
the Ministerial Association regarding invention, Romane Daurignac (brother 
IDimont street. Action will likeiv of Mme. Humbert) getting ins name 
taken at the next meeting of the coun- from an English schoolmaster named 
cil Henry Robert Crawford, whom Ro-

inthe police court yesterday Simon mane met in Argentina. .Later, tlie 
prge being Humberts elaborated the fabric ot 
rauon. Hill fraud, Romane and Emil Daurignac 

impersonating the two “Crawfords.”
Mme. Humbert today continued her 

interruptions and renewed her declara
tion that she would Speak after counsel 
had closed their addresses.

1 ,hy
( THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED?

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 
make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.
CROSSE & .BLACKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars ....
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin...........
CAPT. WHITE’S CURRY PASTE, Jar.......................................
SCHWEITZER’S OOOATINA, Tin.................................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ............. -.....................................................

‘ EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound.......................................... ...............

I.

il|
50c.Hill was remanded, the 

the theft of $35 from A. ..... ——
says he took the money from the plain
tiff when he was intoxicated, for safe
keeping. Mayronon admits that he was 
intoxicated, but says that when he got 
sober again Hill refused to give him 
the money.

Ah Lee was fi-si ?s0 by the police 
magistrate yesterday for assaulting a 
young man named Crosby and cutting 
"him in the hand with a pen knife. A 
!boy had been teasing Ah Lee, who 
rushed at him to punish him; Crosby in
tervened and received a stab in the 
hand. ,

W. J. Fitzpatrick has 
bv the police magistrate to leave town. I try, have been poisoned by ice-cream 
He was charged with attempting to made by local dealers from a consign- 
steal money from an intoxicated man. ment of cream received Sunday moru-

George Williams stood his trial yes- ing from one of the largest creameries 
terday for stealing a pair of boots from |flnd dairies in the state, situated 
the store of Mr, Harvey. 155 Cordova Denver, 
street, yesterday. "Mr. Harvey 
(plained to the police that the boots had 
been stolen, and later Detective Mul- cream was charged with formaldehyde 
hern say a man eating a hand-out on 
the wharf, whose practised eye
sized up as a suspicious character.
Glancing down at his feet he saw that 
the man had a new pair of boots on, and 
lie arrested him on suspicion. The 
boots were identified as the boots stolen 
from Mr. Harvey. Williams was com
mitted to one year in jail.

II
w ..... 75c.reverence as 50c.

: 35c.! 35c.
15c.; ■o

S .0 DEADLY ICE-URiKAM.o DIXI H. ROSS & CO , cash grocersj
o Adulterated Mixture Causes _ Serious 

Poisoning at Colorado Springs.
r5.

I -1 ; yiA,; Colorado (Springs, Colo.. Aug. 18.— 
More than fifty (people, the majority of 

Whom are tourists, -in this city. and 
been ordered j Manitou, from all parts of the coun-
Y Ipfi VP town. I -f-itr liavn Kaon TYPIarmor! hv ipp-prpflm

one
y i
Mi f=

=.

i •$1I
nearr Analysis by the health officers of 'Col

orado Springs reveals the fact that the
com-a>n tto keep it from souring. No deaths 

have resulted, although several cases 
are critical.

The name of the company furnishing 
the cream has not been made public. Per Year%

/

i FOREST FIRE RAGING.

Great Quantities of Timber Destroyed 
Near Spokane.

iSpokane, Aug. 18.—A great forest fire 
is raging near !Elk, about 25 miles north 
of this city. The loss will be very 
heavy. A hundred men have been fight
ing the fire since Sunday night, btft, they 
are powerless to control it. It is> esti
mated that from 12 to 15 million feej 
of timber have been destroyed. Sever
al ranches are in danger.

[;i
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NANAIMO HAS A
GREAT GRIEVANCE

I. The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

ii'L
• • i

RFIfLN OF TFDPHP property in Vancouver wiii be increased
IVLIUll ur I CI\I\UI\ :from $4,000,000 to $6,000,000, and

I come tax from $588,000 to three-quar- IN VFNF/I FI \ ters °f a million. Formerly several cor- I I uz.xiuL.rt porations escaped taxation as a result

Colonist ”cComplains of Unfair Treatment 
By Victoria And Threatens 

Retaliation.

in-

SERVIA DRIFTING
INTO ANARCHY

of the money used in the business be
ing foreign capital raised on mortgage.

The improved plans for the new hos
pital are expected to arrive today, and 
a special meeting will be called to 
sider them. Competitive plans were ask- 
■ed for, and these olqjis were submitted 
-to an expert in Montreal for his ap
proval. The plan he decided upon will 

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Aug. IS.- be adopJed by the hospital board:
...... . «______ _____ 7 . . The draw m the Granville street
Authentic information w.-vs received to-1bridge seems to be a great inconvenience 
day announcing the imprisonment of to tlie large traffic and the tram cars 
(French, German and Italian merchants are thrown out of time by it. Accord- 
in Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela, for refus- ing to navigation laws, however, the 
ing President Castro’s demand for the bridge must be opened when' a steamer 
repayment of taxes paid during the oc-1 whistles for it.
on Tuition of Ciudad Bolivar by the | At the quarterly meeting of the Chris- 
1 evolutionists. A reign of terror pre-, tinn Endeavor Union of this city, which 
vails throughout the district, owing to Was held last night, there were 500 
tlie extortion, threats and barbarities of young people present. T. 8. Schooley, 
the party in power. Tlie entire region president occupied the chair. A résolu- 
of the Orinoco teems with produce, ac- tion was introduced and passed by a 
cumulated during the past two years, unanimous standing vote calling atten
ter which there are no adequate ship- tion to certain resorts in the heart of 
ping facilities. The native and German j the city.

at,pract^ “'/KLl0 '’efee^klUir,,t0 'Mr. James Grant, the leading woollen 
-ontroi the entire Orinoco import trade. matmfU(.tUrer of Chesley, Ontario, a
try?*and the SSs™ °f iu
dent Castro is determined, it is said, to, , .. „ _
lestroy the transhipment trade in Am- „ arJy Grant, of t-e (firm of
erienn and European goods between & Sons, was married yes:ei-day

to Miss Louise Matthews. The wed
ding took place at Wesley Methodist 
church.

President Castro’s Demand 
on Cuidad Bolivar Causes 

Consternation.

Nanaimo, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—The 
great feeling of dissatisfaction held 
against Victoria for a Jong time by 
Nanaimo business men, came to a head 
tonight. At a red-hot public meeting 
held under the auspices‘of the Board 
of Trade, it was charged that Nanaimo 
was being systematically neglected by 
Victoria when arrangements were being 
made for the entertainment of parties 
such as the British journalists.

The latest instance where discrimina- London, Aug. 19.—The Times’ conges
tion is shown, it was alleged, is in the pondent at Belgrade telegrapns that the 

of the delegates from the Cham- result of the recent ministerial crisis 
hers of Commerce of the Empire, who \taa shown how completely King Peter
tire coming to the coast. Nanainjo is js jn the hands of the military cama-
left out of the itinerary, though the ,.jlla winch enthroned him. The coming 
party is in charge of the Victoria Board elections will undoubtedly result in an 
of Trade. Telegrams sent in protest overwhelming radical victory. The con- 
remain unanswered. y^ît between the radicals and the army

The suggestion of a leading member wm then become acute- The outlook, 
off the Board of Trade that Victoria concludes the correspondent, is dark, 
business houses get no more business and the country seems to be drifting
until tlie city's importance is better j^to anarchy. ‘
recognized, met with ready acqniesance. An interesting sketch of the new King

of Servia is given in « Belgrade des
patch published in the Daily Mail this 
morning. King Peter, says the corres
pondent, is very prudent. He interests 
himself in every branch of the admin
istration. He presides at every cabinet 
council, and expresses his opinion unre
servedly, but he permits the ministers 
to act freely and untrammelled. All 
letters addressed to the King, even from 
his relations seeking public appoint
ments, are invariably handed to the 
chiefs of the departments concerned, 
without even a suggestion from His 
Majesty. Neither does he interfere in 
party politics, nor exercise any influence 
on the foreign policy of Servia, which 
today is neither pronounced Rnssophil 
nor decidedly pro-Austrian. The King’ 
private time is as simple and as demo
cratic as it was before his accession
to the throne. He observes the court - ^

so long as it does not conflict the Women* Relief C-orps ___
democratic convictions. the Ladies of the Grand Army.

con-

KIng in Hands of Army And 
Fierce Struggle Expected 

With Radicals.was carved and

case

FOREST FIRES RAGING.CONSULTS EMPEROR.

(Berlin, Aug. 20.—Baron Von Bieber- 
stein, the German ambassador at Con
stantinople, is to be received by Emperor 
William at the Castle of Wilhelmshof. 
His visit is regarded as of the highest 
political importance.

Butte, Mont., Aug. 20.—Word from 
the Moore Creek country, Idaho, says 
that a heavy forest fire is raging in that 
vicinity, and the damage has reached 
many thousands of dollars.

FOLSOM’S HUNGRY CONVICTS.

Escaped Prisoners Hold Up 
Tourist Resort for Dinner.

Carson," Nev.. Aug. 18.—News has 
been received that a party of the con
victs who escaped from the prison at 
Folsom, Cal., visited Glen Alpine, near 
Tallac, Saturday. They stopped at the 
resort at noon, demanded dinner and 
carried away several days’ provisions. 
Beyond taking food they did not annoy 
nor threaten any one. and openly admit
ted their identity. They were heavily 
armed. *nd their presence in that coun
try, which contains many camping 
parties, has caused great alarm among 
the visitors, who are seeking other 
camping locations. The convicts are 
now nearing the Nevada line, and if 
they cress into this state an organized 
effort will be made to capture them.

■o
OF PURELY PERSON INTEREST.

Goderich, Ont., Aug. 9.—Rev. Mr. Mc
Kay has recovered from his recent ill
ness and states that he is now quite free 
from throat trouble and broncliitis. It 
was Catarrhozone that cured him and 
everybody is talking about the splendid 
work this remedy is doing. Mr. Mc
Kay is confident that without Catarrhe- 
zone . his recovery would have been 
doubtful. All druggists sell Catarrho
zone, two months’ treatment $1.60, a 
trial size 25c.

■e
Party of GRAND ARMY VETERAN®.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—Gen. John 
C. Black, of Illinois, was elected 
mander-in-chief of the Grand Army ot 
the Republic late this afternoon.

The visiting veterans of the Grand 
Army of the Republic settled down to 
work this morning when the. encamp
ment opened in executive session. The 
interest of the delegates centres in the 
election of officers, mainly in that oc 
commander and- -senior commander-iu- 
chief. Gen. John C. Black leads for 
the position of commander-in-chie.. The 
other conventions of kindred organiza
tions also opened this mossing, that of 

lid that ot

Trinidad and the Orinoco river country. com-

A NERVOUS HEADACHE. Never were so many distinguished
Isn’t very dangerous, but it’s horribly Ma!?nsth»ga^r1,.t,OSlt^Lin 

distressing. The best thing to take is . ,at ,th? ■**“** meeting of Ouseiu

remedy for sick headache, stomach and Gran<l Master R. G. Walkem, f ast 
towel troubles.—it’s (food to rub on as Grand Senior Warden A. Roal, Past 
a liniment and soon cures the aches and Grand Minster dtoaf, (Poet (Grand 
pains of Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago Master of Manitoba; Past Grand 
and Rheumatism. If your house is Master B.- D. Jfclsre, of: Brit- 
whlyout Nerviline get a bottle at once, ish Columbia, and several past masters- 
It costs only 25c and saves calling the from Australia and Eastern Canada. In 
doctor so often. addition, Mr. W. J: Bowser, E£., IDep-

-»
(Woodmen to Meet-Victoria Camp, 

Woodmen of the World, will meet sharp 
on" time this evening, there being an ex
tended programme of business on halo 
for consideration.
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